MUSICIAN BIOGRAPHIES
Private Eyes, a Tribute to Daryl Hall & John Oates, was formed in 2018. Their mission was clear and precise: to
deliver the timeless music from the best-selling duo of all time. This Los Angeles-based band is the only Daryl
Hall & John Oates tribute to feature album-accurate renditions of all the greatest hits as well as some choice
fan favorites.
MARK WILSON
Daryl Hall (lead vocals)
Founder, Music Director, and Bassist Chris Willshire undertook a nationwide search for the right
vocalist who could replicate the blue-eyed soul of Daryl Hall, only to find frontman Mark Wilson in
his own San Fernando Valley backyard. Mark is a graduate of Berklee College of Music in Boston, c
and his diverse background includes touring with Frankie Valli as one of the Four Seasons, serving as
an opening act with the Marcels for Tina Turner, and contributing background vocals for John
Denver & Garth Brooks. He has also been a member of the Grammy-nominated Los Angeles Jazz
Choir.

NATHAN BEAUSOLEIL
John Oates (vocals, guitars)
Who would think that the HGTV shows Flip or Flop and House Hunters are partly
responsible for the lineup of Private Eyes? Bassist Chris Willshire is a freelance Editor on
the shows, where he met the future Oates, Nathan Beausoleil. Nate’s the man with the
sweet ‘stache and travels around the country as a freelance Field Audio Engineer for
various HGTV shows, indie films, documentaries, live events, and other productions.

CHRIS WILLSHIRE
music director, bass, backing vocals
Chris comes from a hybrid audio-visual background. Always a grooveman on the bass since he was a
teen, he later branched out into world music and studied and performed with Dead Can Dance’s
Brendan Perry at his Quivvy Samba School in Ireland. His former original band FOLIO blended New
Wave and modern Indie Rock, and was an opening act for legends A Flock of Seagulls, Erasure, and
Thomas Dolby. Their music has been featured on various MTV shows. A TV Editor by day, Chris’s
credits include various HGTV shows, documentaries, and promo material for CW network shows
such as Supernatural, Flash, Arrow,and Black Lightning..
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MAT MIRANDA
acoustic & electronic drums, percussion
Drummer Mat Miranda performs regularly at multiple Disney properties and Six Flags Magic
Mountain. His world-class timekeeping has landed him international cruise ship tours and previously
a spot playing percussion in Kanye’s Sunday Service. Mat is also an acclaimed drum line instructor
and a Top 3 finalist at the Indoor Drumline World Competition. In addition to Private Eyes, Mat
performs with various original groups and a Rush tribute around Southern California.acts and in a
Rush tribute.

APJ

ssaxophones, wind controller, backing vocals
wind controller, backing vocals

Arthur Pruitt, Jr, or APJ, is the group's second sax man who also rocks a mean MIDI wind
controller to add sounds such as percussion, trumpet, and various synth textures. APJ has
performed with such gospel acts as The Jackson Southernaires, The Gospel Keynotes, and Bill
Moss and the Celestials, of which his mother was an original member. His experience in the
R & B scene includes performing for stars such as Stevie Wonder, Ray Parker Jr., and Rick
James. He loves sharing his gifts with others and feels that music has a healing factor sorely
needed in the world today.

ANDRE RIBEIRO
keyboards, backing vocals, percussion
Andre Ribeiro hails from Brazill and doubles as the band’s soundscape secret weapon, recreating
H & O’s trademark synth textures. He has extensive live experience as a drummer and
keyboardist/ programmer, as well as providing lighting and production services for such stars as
Mumford and Sons, Ashlee Simpson, and Queen Latifah. Fun fact: Andre was originally the
drummer for Private Eyes!
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STEPHEN 'SAXY' HERRING
saxophone, keyboards, backing vocals
Stephen has performed or recorded alongside established artists such as Melissa Manchester,
Chazzy Green, Kaylee Bergin, and the famed Grateful Dead tribute Cubensis. His
performances and compositions can be heard in film and TV including the Sex and The City 2
promo for HP, Showtime's Shameless, Bravo's Odd Mom Out, The Lying Game, and Fox
Sports' coverage of NFL, NASCAR, and NHL games. You can regularly catch him performing
around Southern California with his original act Barley.

Private Eyes is currently booking dates nationwide for the performing arts market, clubs, casinos, public and
private events. Now who can’t go for that?

